A dramatic breakthrough in wound prevention and healing best practice: The Safe Moves

Turning Clock EZ™

Features

- Create customized turning schedules for at-risk patients in seconds

Advantages

- Helps prevent & treat wounds
- Easy bedside reminder for staff
- Customizable to each Patient
- Visibly demonstrates best practice & due diligence to Patients, families, Caregivers, regulatory bodies & insurance companies
- Illustrations cue staff to follow best practice positions with Patients
- Easy use in multiple care settings-hospitals, long-term care & community care
- Lowers care related costs
- Supervisors can quickly & easily monitor staff compliance with wound care plans
- Easy to Implement
- Reusable
How it Works

Six dial wheels allow the clinician to select between pictures of “back”, “right 30° side lying”, and “left 30° side lying” in two hour sections.

Additional instructions can be written on the clock with a dry erase marker.

Can be disinfected between uses to comply with infection control standards.

Custom turning schedule allow you to keep the patient off their wound for improved healing. For example; alternate between left and right 30 degree side lying for a patient with a coccyx ulcer. The possibilities are endless!

Product Specifications

11” by 11”, Mylar coated card stock

Price $19.99 each plus applicable taxes and shipping/handling.

Improve wound care at your facility!
If it’s not customizable…it’s not Best Practice!

www.safemoves.ca
info@safemoves.ca
(250) 317-9730
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